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[---Introduction---] 
 Well it's me again. This time I'm making an FAQ all about Saharah. I know this 
information isn't urgent but I decided Gamefaq.com could use the information. 
Anyway, this is an in-depth FAQ based on Saharah and her carpets. 

You can access my other FAQ at: 

http://db.gamefaqs.com/console/gamecube/file/animal_crossing_nes.txt 

--------------------------------------- 

[---Everything you need to know about Saharah---] 

So, Saharah is going to be visiting your village soon? Well that's great! You 
can use the information here to help you get the carpet you want. 

1.) How do I know when an event is going to happen? 

That's easy, talk to Copper the police officer outside the police station. When 
he gives you the options "Any going ons?", "Anything lost?", and "Whats this?" 
Choose "Any going ons?" He will tell you an upcoming or current event. If he 
says for example: 
"Katrina will be arriving to [town name] on [future date]" That means someone 
will be visiting your town in a few days. If he says: 
 "Katrina is in the borders of [town name] for today" That means that the person 
is already there and waiting for you to talk to them. 



2.) But how will I know when Saharah is coming? 

Well, Copper will tell you. If he says "Saharah is coming to [town] on [future 
date]" then she will be arriving soon. Although these sort of events are 
completely random, but expect her to come at least once a month. 

3.) She is in my town now, but she says I have to do a "trade-in" whats that? 

First, make sure you have a spare carpet you can give Saharah. A trade-in is 
like this:
You give Saharah a carpet and [X amount of money] and she will give you a rare 
carpet. It's as easy as that 

4.) How much does Saharah charge per carpet? 

Well, the first carpet is $3,000. Look at the list below for pricing 

1st- 3K 
2nd- 6K 
3rd- 12K 
4th- 24K 
5th- 48K 
6th- 96K 
I wouldn't suggest going higher then 12K unless if you're desperate.  I don't 
what the highest price she will charge is. Can someone verify the amount for me? 

5.) What carpets does she sell? Also, what sets are these carpets from? 

Ok, below is a list of carpets Saharah sells and the set they belong to. 

(--Carpet--)       (---Set---) 

Ancient Tile       No given theme 

Concrete Floor     No given theme 

Saharahs Desert    No given theme 

Basement Floor  No given theme 

Daisy Meadow  No given theme 

Sand Garden   Rock Garden Theme 

Boxing Ring Mat  Boxing Theme 

Lunar Surface  Space Theme 

Sandlot   No given theme 

Chessboard Rug  Chess Theme 

Mossy Carpet  Mossy Garden Theme 

Sidewalk   No given theme 

Classroom Floor  Classroom Theme 



Music Room Floor  No given theme 

Tropical Floor  No given theme 

Closed Road   Construction Theme 

Office Flooring  No given theme 

Western Desert   Western Theme 

That's it. This should be everything you need to know to get Saharahs rare 
carpets! 

--------------------------------------- 

[---Credits---] 

-Since this is version 1.0 I can only thank myself at the time 

--------------------------------------- 

[---Contacting Me---] 

You can contact me through my e-mail address at nep33bb@aol.com 

--------------------------------------- 

[---Version History---] 

1.0-Only version out. 

--------------------------------------- 

[---Legal Disclaimer---] 

This document can be printed for use outside of the internet. I will not allow 
it to be published in a magazine, website, or freely distributed without someone 
giving the proper credit to myself. I own the following document and it is mine 
and Gamefaqs sole right to give access to it. 
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